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HMS PINAFORE·SAILS AGAIN

•

DIIDJRi[G(Q)!M C(Q)lLlL[G[

The Lass That
Loved A Sailor

e: education
a RO.MJ..

"A FROTHY production des- nade refers to the "Fair moon,
tined soon to subside
nothingness."
This excerpt is taken

~~~~~~~~~======~-~~~~=~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~L~~~~~ilier~e~ofthe~nd~andtheR~a~~d~~
Volume
42. No,

to

see

Dr.

Rice and get a good sized story

from him on school policy, or
whatever he wishes to talk
about.

He's

a

real

friendly

guy. so he'll cooperate nicely.
Make it known to him that
you are from the Lamron.
Good luck and thanks,
Jack Finigan
"what did I ever do to him,"
I thought. "Why is Jack throwing me to the lion?" Ire-read

the scrap of paper I had found
in my SPO box.
The words "nice
guy" and "cooperate

friendly
nicely"

stood out like beacons, comforting, reassuring,
ing me.

encourag-

Clutching my pad tightly I
ambled

nonchalantly

Oregon

into Dr.

A Messiah In Your Fulure

Rice's office; I was scared to
death. I don't know what I
expected, but I never expected
to have such a richly rewarding experience. He shook my
hand and smiled and from ley he also considers appeal.
that moment I felt perfectly ing.

the "Messiah" by George Fred- wrote the "Messiah."

at ease. We talked about how
Turning to other topics Dr.
things were going on the cam- Rice remarked
that he was
pus. Dr. Rice said he felt the "favorably impressed" by the
campus was progressing quite student body as a whole.
smoothly despite the fact that
"The students are a relativethe dorms were overcrowded
Iy unpretentious,
solid, honest
and that the work on the gym direct group of people with a
floor was held up in addition sense of responsibility
that

erick Handel. It is usually presented during the Christmas
season. and has won world:
wide acclaim for its beauty
and inspiration
to the people.
There are two versions of
the "Messiahs," the past and
the present. The past version
was first presented after twcn-

to the ot_h~r:
Woblem.UJ1at na~- sh<lwlI tIley have not been. exurally arise on a college earn- cessively sheltered," he said. ty'Iour days of nard Work by

pus. He said there would nat·
uraHy need to be some adjustments made, but he felt the
students
were making these
adjustments
with a good sense
of humor because they realized the inconveniences
were
temporary.

He commented that the peo·
pIe on campus seemed to be
taking
the overcrowding
in
stride.
Dr. Rice said he believed one
of the reasons for the over·
abundance
of freshmen
this
year was the war. (Something
about soldiers and s a i lor s
coming home to their wives
and
sweethearts
after
five

years of fighting ...

lAnother

reason, he said, was that high
..3Chool seniors were beginning
to realize more and more the

Importance

•

Friday.

I

By Dave Brenneman

Dave-vArrange

Daily Telegraph; May 27,1878. to remain.

Oct. A. 1964 It refers to the opening night
The scene -of thl~ nautical
pertornmance
of Pinafore.
I comic opera is set on board the
imagine the writer would feel H.M.S. Pinafore riding at anpretty silly if he were still chor in Portsmouth
Harbor,
around these days. Or does 70 with H.M.S. Victory visible in
years 0 r more of continued the background.
To make the
popularity
constitute
"noth- original scene as authentic .as
ingness"?
he could,
Gilbert
spent
a
There was however a time whole day on board the Vicwhen it looked as if the critic tory lunching with Lord Charhad hit the nail on the head, les Beresford and making cofor, in spite of the fact that pious sketches.
other papers were, if not IavH.~.S. Pinafore is unique i~
ish with their praise, at least that It wa~ the cause of a spht
kindly
disposed
toward
the between. RIchard Carte and the
piece, Pinafore gave no indi- othe: directors of the Opera
cation of being an immediate
Comique. Because of the heat
smash hit. A variety of causes "wave and other factors, busiwas responsible
among which [ness was at a low ebb. The
was a heat wa~e in May Iol- other directors wished. to close
lowed by a flaming June; a the show and cut their losses.
theater in a not-toe-good
nei- Carte, however, was adamant
ghborhood:
and a public to in keeping it on, with the rewhom the theater
was still suIt
that
relations
became
not quite the place for "nice" strained.
But when Sullivan
t
people to be seen In.'
pla~ed one of Pinafore's
seLuckily, Sullivan, who had lechons at the prom, th.e show
just been appointed conductor be<:ame a gold mine. Dlfect?rS
of the justly famous Queen's attitudes
changed,
and WIth
Hall Promenade Concerts de- this change came a most excided to include' a sele~tion traordinary
decision - they
.Yo. Ho. HoI .. And the R.M.S. Pinafore ships out ,for smother cruise upon the blue wafrom Pinafore in one of these would split with Carte and
ters of the PacifIC.. Through the cannon now sit silent. they will be accorded. a bright
proms.
The result was stag- open their own productic;)fi at
polish as the OCE no" Singers now rehearse and cast for the H.M.S. Pinafore. to be given
gering, to say the least.
The a1?-0ther theater.
Equipped
early next Spring term. (Photo courtesy of Rob R. Cheek).
following morning the theater ~lth vans and men the~ arbox office was beseiged, land ~lved ~t the Opera Cornique,
the only small, state supporta near failure became a smash mtendmg to remove the seened, liberal arts college with a
hit overnight.
It ran for 700 ery. The show was in ~ctual
performances
in London and performance, but that did not
resident student body, west of
many
more in the United deter the persistent
directors.
the Cascade Mountains. Its 10·
Shouts of "Come on!" and
One of the most inspiring Handel was 53 and had suffer- States.
cation in the Willamette ValOn Sunday, May 26, 1878, "Now's the time!" were heard
pieces of music ever written is ed from a stroke when he
Monmouth,

Dr. Rice
Intervi,ew
Rewarding

into to thee I sing."
Fortunately.
the advice of others prevailed,
from

of a good sound

education, the kind college of·
fers. The fact that teaching
was becoming more attractive
to men as well as to women
as a career was another
of
the reasons Dr. Rice gave for
the overcrowding.
~e men·
tioned that next year's enroll·
ment should be as large if not
larger than this year's. The
reasons Dr. Rice gave for OCE
being
particularly
attractive
to students were that OCE is

Handel and inspired the aud·
ience and the King so much
that they rose spontaneously
to their feet during the "Hallelujah Chorus." The custom
of standing during the "chorus" has continued throughout
many parts of the world to

"The students themselves have
created an unstrained
atmosphere in which to work and
live and study. They seem to
have broken down the barriers between
the class and
social levels that are evident
in high school and society in
general. This has been partly
brought
about
because,
for
many, this is the first time in
their lives they have been
away from home. They have
been taken from under the in·
fluence of the home and plac·
ed in a situation
where the
people around them, for the
most part, do not know and
really couldn't care less how
many clubs their parents belong to or how much money
they have or who they know.
They begin to realize they are
not important
merely because
they have money or position,
but rather that they are important for what they can contribute to the society of which
they are a part.

thts day.
The present "version" of the
"Messiah" was first presented
in a concert held at Carnegie
Hall and a certain an:!ount of
controversy was stirred up af·
ter the concert. The issues
brought forward additional ac·
companiments
of Mozart, but
otherwise
the Prout edition
had not been used. The Prout
edition
gives no harpsicord

part at all, but instead, he has
a four· part realization
of the
figured bass by two clarinets
and two bassoons.
In dealing with the second
point of controversy, let us for
a few moments consider the
three-movement
work which
Handel wrote as a three-act
play. The first act has to do
with the birth of Christ, the
first scene of act two is more
closely allied in the feeling of
the third act. The second scene
of act two, "Lifte Up Your
Heade" and the "Hallelujah"
chorus are more closely related to act one than the first
scene of act two.
George
Frederick
Handel
was born in Halle, Germany
on February 23, 1684 and died
in London on April 14,1759. He
was 74 years old when he died.
When he began writing the
"Messiah,"
he never left his
room and often forgot to eat
, any meals, and at times had
tears in his eyes that mingled
with the ink on the paper.

OJ

One of the things that both·
ers Dr. Rice is that he feels
students are being conditioned
to a courses
taKen-classes
passed·grades
received philo·
sophy that results in !5tudents

believing that a college edu·
cation

is just

a total-·a

total

The Roving Camera

He wrote many other oratorios besides
the
"Messiah."
These include "Judas Maccabaeus," "Susanna,"
and "Solo
On," but these did not do as
well as the "Messiah."
Handel's career was held in
England,
where he dropped
the German spelling
of lVs
name and became a sUbject of
King George 1. The early years
of life in England were spent
largely on operas. He composed them, conducted them and
they both failed. As a result of
this he lost two fortunes.
Handel became worn-out by
the battle
against
creditors,
deserting
and popular taste,
and turned more to oratorio,
which may be described as
drama consisting of orchestra
and voice" but without action,
scenery, or costumes. This was
more flexible than the rigidly
conventional
Italian
opera,
and also it had the advantage
of being permitted on Wednesdays and Fridays during Lent.
Opera was forbidden at this
time.
His religious feelings, even
though deep, were not complicated nor mystical, but embarrassing. - It was in fact quite
anglican
and well-bred. One
person described the "Hallelujah Chorus" as "a chorus, not

angels, but of well·fed earthly
choristers, ranged tier above
tier in a Gothic Cathedral,
with princes for audience."
This is the complete history
of the "Messiah." I hope you
have enjoyed it.

Gilbert and SUllivan, having and the acto~s saw crowds of

read the reviews
decided to
cut out a hornpip~ in Act I, as
well as Rutland Barrington's
serenade in Act II. The hornpipe is the music sung and
danced by the crew at the end
of "A British tar is a soartns
soul," and Barrington's
sere":

forward. 'l'!'L\.ri.,ll,dt9....«:;I#\l11'
he a\liltence, while Miss Ever·
ard, the Little Buttercup, gal-

Credit MaIC.eS
History Here
For the first time in OCE
history, s.tudents can get credit for participating
in dramatics or stage craft!
Two new
speech courses have been added to the curriculum. Speech

253 and 355 under the head·

I
I

Lookl

Up in th6 treel

It's a bird. It's Tarzan. No ••
it's just some student with a: misguided and adventuresome
spirit. The view was really great Irom up there though.
(Photo by Rob R. Cheek)

Senior Shindig
Scheduled For
Friday, Oct. 16

Coffee Shop of the Student
Center at 8:00 p.m.• and w1ll

Savage Cast;
Due In Nov.

last until 11:30 p.m., with a
dance following the main pro-

gram.

for the paper, but had had, as
well, a very rich and reward·

ing and thrilling experience.

Admission w1ll be 50c

and the dress 'lgrubbies".
It
The Curious Savage will be is a hootenanny-type
affair,
Thursday,
Friday, and many of the audience will
Three
well-known
politi- presented
cians will be present on the and Saturday night, November be seated on the floor.
School
According
to Dean Oster·
OCE Campus during the latter 18-21 at the Grade
man, who is heading up the
part of October.
They are Gymnasium.
Cast for the Curious Savage project, the acts will include
Blaine
Whipple,
Democratic
are as follows: Florence-Pegboth' on and off·campus talent
candidate
for Representative
including:
The Oceans, The
from the first district on Oct. gy Coreson, Hannibal-John
Fairy
May-Kathy
New Maaske Minstrels, Larry
21; Mrs. Maurine Neuberger, Petersen,
Jeffery-Kenneth
Atkinson,
and
The Oceans
U. S. Senator from Oregon on Patenaude,

Visit Planned

Oct. 22; and Robert Y. Thorn· Turner,

Mrs.

Paddy-Susan

Three plus Three.

McKay,
on Oct. Liedtke, Titus-Bruce
Samuel - Dave Fields, Lily
30.
Lawson, EthelThe
speakers
are
being Belle-Dixie
sponsored by the Young Dem- Julia Marshall, Miss WiIIieof 192 hours of classes.
"They don't seem to realize ocrats of OCE. Everyone is TwiIa Cutler, Dr. Emmelt invited
to attend. Norman Wilson.
that intellectual
growth and cordially
Assistants
to the directors
an increasing
maturity
are Each meeting starts at 6:30.
are Ann Hockwood and Twila
the real goals of an educaCutler.
tion."
Committees helping with
We talked a few minutes
more and the interview' was
the
production of the play are:
An auto safety check pro·
Craig Anover. Suddenly
I found my- gram for Monmouth will be Publicity-Chairman
derson, Mrs. Jan Hutmacher,
self wanting to stay there and sponsored by the Monmouthtalk some more with Dr. Rice. Independence
JC's on Satur- Jim Farley and Terry Monroe.
Chairman Mike GoI had become aware of Dr. day, October 17. The check TicketsPropsRice not as the head of Ore- will be performed in front of ety and Dani Yung.
Mary Ann Gillan,
gon College of Education, but the ci ty hall
between
the Chairman
as a man and educator,
a hours of 10:30 and 4:30 p.m. Jane Frost, Carol Blakeslee,
Loren Bundomson, and Thorn·
teacher
genuinely
interested
on that day at no cost.
as B run d age.
Costumes in the welfare of everyone of
Chairman
Susan
Lie d t k e,
the 1700 students enrolled at
Senator
Neuberger
will
Mina Hise, and Donna Mor·
the college. I left feeling that

I had not only obtained a story

lantly
attempted
to proceed
with her role.
The Opera
Comique's
stagehands
were
hurriedly
called and a freefor-all lasting a full hour took
place
before
the
intruders
were driven from the theater,
leaving Richard Carte the victor.
The rival company carried
on with their version, howev~r,
and later had the audacity to
move almost next door. Lack
of public support soon put an
end to their efforts, and the
lawsuits
that went on only
served to advertise Carte's "of~
ficial" version-to
the intense
chagrin of his rivals_

ing Workshop Theatre.
These
two courses are unwaringly
identical
to those at Oregon
State University where studtents have been getting credit
for them for years.
Regjstering
is as easy as
dropping a food tray at din·
nero All you do is tryout
for
a part in a play (and get jt)
or volunteer for the production
staff.
If the director of the
play accepts you, you're in.
Easy, isn't it?
The director determines the
number of hours he believes
the student has earned which
can be anywhere drom one to
Friday, October 16, the sentwelve.
ior class will sponsor a Senior
So come at'1 you talented
people out there, give it a try. Shindig. It will be held in the

ton, Attorney

General,

Auto Check

l

toughs
rushing
toward
the
stage.
Natu~alIy, the ladies
became. panfcky, which led
t~e audience to believe that a
fire had broken out, and there
were shou!s to that effect. AIfred Celher,
the conductor,
s top pe d the. performance;
Orossmtth,
as SIr Joseph, came

speak

between

3:00 and

4:00 p.m. Thurs., Oct. 22, in

gan.

Price for admission

will

be

the OCE Music Hall Audi· 50c for students and $1.00 for
t-to.r.iu.m_.
..... ,adults.

The pro·

gram will be primarily musical and Dr. Smith at the piano
will offer the
audience
a
chance
to participate
in a
sing-along or hum-along por·
tion of the evening's entertainment. Many guitars and ban·
jos will be featured in the act
of the evening.

The event is the first sponsored by the senior class to ...
earn money for the senior
class gift which will be pre.
sen ted later in the year.
It
was arranged by Dean Oster·
man, Jeff Hunt, and Mikki
Snyder, with many of the sen·
ior class
members
participating.
;:-;

Tickets for Portland S~'mphqny Salem Concert' for
next Tuesday are now avo
ailable
in Student
Center
office. The price, 50c each.
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Typists

..Kathy

.

Jack Strope

Mary Ann Gillam. Vicki Nielsen

Patenaude.

Reporters
Jim Norwood, Barbara
Lytle. Brenda Holmes. Twila
Cutler. Nora Fisk.. Susan Fletcher.
Gregg Hamilton.
David Brenneman. Carol Nelson. James Farley. Lucille
Clark. James
Loenen. Robbin Svghrve. Jim Sterup,
Vickie Slater.
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Benny O·Brien. Joanne
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Feiring.
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.
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.
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01 intellectual elite.
.

Hairy Legged .Leader
Today's comment is a special, give-away,
surprise, money-saving,
chicken fat, extraordinary,
low-calorie,
round-trip,
spine-tingling,
hi-fi, automatic, push-button,
vitamin-enriched,
four-on-thefloor, super-thin,
high-voltage,
roll-on, unexpurgated,
super-sport,
high potency,
positraction,
non-toxic, fast acting, super-sonic,
stainless steel,
medicated,
blue-ribbon,
shock resistant,
self-adjusting, see-thru, hand-made,
mass produced,
invisible, deluxe, one coat, bed-ridden,
foot stomping mess.
Let it be known that I, the editor, am solely reo
sponsible for the content of this paper.
If anyone
would like the burden of printed matter upon their
backs let them step forward.
Jack Strope, likewise, is responsible
for t'rexy
Points and his views do not have to agree with my
own or those opinions expressed
by the editorial
board.
In short, if any gaggle, group or individual has
a complaint - see me and me alone.
Letters to the editor MUST be signed.
If the
writer wishes to remain anonymous
let that person
so state in his letter.
Notice the headlines
last Wednesday?
Remember, you too could lose your head for your
beliefs and education.
Quite a shock to some to
find that the world is not all rose blossoms and
warm rain.

Quite "pleased"
also to find that Monmouth
still produces nit-pickers.
You will notice a letter
to the editor in which everyone
is an idiot and
congratulated
for being such.
These are the ones
that generally
lop the heads,
burn the Salem
witches and create Austicich atmospheres.
Fact
is one thing - satire another and good clean fun
and pun yet another.
It is my hope that those of you who have tak·
en the time to study in depth "Old Historic Fort
Monmouth"
will be pleasantly
surprised
by the
painting, beautiful brick work and redwood
panels.
.
To our advertisers:
this is the Oregon College
of Education LAMRON (normal spelled backwards)
not the Lameron, Limpron, Larmon or Laron.
I have been asked to inform the student body
as a whole to check their cluttered and stuffed SPO
boxes.
This plea has been given since the college
began and will no doubt have to be repeated every
week for as long as the college exists.
Remember gang, this is an election year.
Do
not forget who butters our bread at aCE.
The
rest can sit and meditate in the Paris cafes men.
tioned.

By Harry Worley
Looking throue'h
the spa
card files in the Student Center one may find some choice
bits from the all too rare "OCE
Humorist." It seems that the
sole method
used to bring

.J?

f-~

c.O~S1'TO'COAST
\,~C?RES/

LOC-All Y
OWN(!l

,~

NATIONALL 1
. ORGAHIZED

JUST ARRIVED
NEW SHIPMENT
OF
UNUSUAL STUFFED
ANIMALS

forth this shy little creature
is to put a pen in his paw and
produce seventy·six zillion file
cards for him to fill out.
One ingenious
individual,
having filled out the space lao
beled "sex" so many times

FREE 5x7 Enlargement

0

ca

PREXY.·
POINTS
By

JACK

I think of the many things
about me which I find of a

close

and

sincere .ncture

i--

Oregon College 01 Ed\\cation
ranks highest on that lls.\. Bill
there is one thing wbidt

$$R"

iously bothers me aboul tbe
students at our college. hnd;
I don't believe tllat ~
is
unique in this aapeet; this as'
peet of conformity to a society

which is dominated. by a..d,o~,
matte middle class attitude.
believe that this attitude

& John McGonegai
Phone 757·1533

...,.

.. 0

~
I

ne

JACK

......
IOU

itolt

STROPE

justification of printing '''J1te.
.
.
usual gang of idiots" next to a p~bhc confession
"Publication and Circulation"?
_Is this a way of saying that

Th

A.S.O.C.E. President
OCE has only "idiots"?
en
I
Id h
h
Id you too my dear ~emb~r~ of
wou
ope t at you cou
the Student Council are. IdIOtS.
print the following letter Congratulations! !
which I received on behalf of
3. Our new editor, I see, is
student council. The letter was
not read at the council meet. very intellectually
or scholasIng-s-the decision being made tically versed. Why, I never
by me, But, I do believe that knew till I read his editorial
H should be "published.
My that
Vets
Village
was
a
comments
in general
would "si~ewalk toilet". ~p. 2) Why
be that I would sincerely hope don t you as council members
that letters of this type would appropriate
some
funds
to
:be signed in the future. How have a sign up so everyone
can I or council possibly dis- who hasn't read Craig's edic'-!ss problems of this natu~e torial will know this?
WIth students
on campus If
4. And to you Mr. Strope, as
we don't know who they are? President of the student body,
Bec.ause~. it is. only through
I am not shocked but disgustlogical diSCUSSIon that a?ults ed with you. I had expected a

to make.

During the recent campaign
I I posted certain regulations
concerning
campaign
signs,
their size and where they were
.

to be posted. Being rather abo
sent

I

minded,

I neglected

to

..

make
available
the regular
publicity regulations.
In these
non- posted rules was a clause ..
about the placement
of signs
rn and on the Student Center.
This clause (clause E) states
that "No posters are permitted
on the brick surface or wood
paneling inside or outside the
Student Center or on the glass
doors of any building on campus." Thus, if you are running for an office and some of
your
signs
were
removed,

leseent age is the herd phen- can reach sensible solutions. person who would reflect the please accept my humble apomena which the majority ofthe people of this age group.
go through.
But there comes
a tim.e when I believe certain
aspects of maturity should--be
developed.
One of th.ese as~
peets of maturity whicll I be·
lieve a person should have by
the time they are at the col·
lege level is. to be able to ac·

I would. ~~o like ~,p(nm
out
that .critiClsm wtthout
con·
structlve support .w.Quid. seem
to defeat one S origmal mtentions.
I'am happy to see that some

views of the student body and
express
them
appropriately.
It is fine for you to walk
around campus unshaven and
so on, but when your words
are to be read by the readers

interest in the various acUvities and student governmental positions on campus.

bers should follow but I be· right party..
lieve that all too often· these
val~les are .cu~he~ beyond
'(helr logical ltmltatIOns.
An example of the point I
am trying to make is the fol··
lOWing illustration.
several
years ago it was considered
unthinkable
for young men to
wear "cut·ofis"· in this geograpHical
re.alm known
as

6. To Harry

that he was no longer
cerned with his particular
agory, decided to comment
on his attitudes about the
ject. Consequently,
when
spa card was filled out, it

con·
cat·
up'
sub·
his,
was

completed thus: "SEX: YES!".
Another indivJdual, more reo
ligiously inclined, was want
to comment move fUlly upon
his feelings about the subject,

thus: "RELIGIOUS PREFER.
ENCE: PROTESTANT.. PUIU;.
LY IN THE SENSE THAT I
PROTEST.

Worley who also petitioned positions.

don't

you start

from government.

A.nderson, who I hope is pre· where you are ... as a part of
sent among you tonight. To the staff that puts out this
those of you who have not paper. Tell me, Lono, are you
looked at our Lamron, you are proud of the ~amron?
fOligive.n. But to you who h~ve
8. If Mr. Editor can print
read
~t and
done nothmg the days of his sports car
about It,. OCE would be a lot rallys in our school's weekly
better Without y~mas a memo calendar,
can I print mine,
bel' of the councIl.
too?
The first issue of the Lam·
I know Council
would be
ron is usually forgive!l ~or. its happy to have me enumerate
appearance
because "it IS Just the rest but "humble me" has
getting started." This cou~d be- .said that your meetings
are
the excuse for the next Issue "short and informative"
(p. 2)
and the next, but I ask you, and I hope you keep them that
where does it stop?
way.
The many errors may have
Last school year I read al.
been the fault of the printers, most a whole Lamron devot·
Le. "Oayama"
for "Aoyama"
ed to your retreat. I thought
and "bent1emen'~ for "genUe- that you would do something
men" and others too numer- about
having
more "educa.
ous to name. Maybe you, as tional and cultural" things on
the group who appointed the campus.
I take it that the
editor can justify a few other Lamron is your answer to edu·
things.
cation
and culture.
Then I
1. Why is the article entitl· offer my congratulations
for
ed
"OCE Hosts
Japanese"
your first success at this aim
printed twice when a lot more
. a Lamron that is sent to
news can be added? (p. 1 and all the schools that we ex·
p. 3), If you can answer this, change
papers
with and to
you'll be able to answer why alumni members who PAY to
the article entitled
"Teacher receive copies of the Lamron.
Ed Meet Slated" is also print· Now they too can get a taste
ed twice (p. 1 au: p. 3),
of our educational
and cuHur·
2. In the Lamron masthead
al readings.
(list of staff)
what is the
Need I elaborate more?

And so, after two (as far as
I can ascertain)
brief and
somewhat
camouflaged
ap·
pearances,
the "OCE Humor·.
ist'" shyly retreats
back into
his or her private little cave;
First frog: How?
not fo emerge aga;in until the
Second frog: Just defoliate.
next great deluge of file cards
with limited atomic weapons.
hits campus.
Maybe the. GOP Beanwagon
r,uns on Goldenwater and lim·
A SCEIIlE FROM THE
ited atomic weapons.
CAMPAIGNTRAIL
First frog: Did you see a big"
juicy grasshopper go by here?

Chairman. These petitions are
available in the Student Council room. The deadline is Mon·
day, Oct. 19 at six o'clock
Positions are also open for
people to serve on the Student
Welfare
Committee
and the
Student
Center
Committee,
check the signs on campus
concerning.
Which
positions
need to be filled. ThE'Se afe

As members of the Associ-· writes
"AppocryphaUy
Atilt"
October 23 and 24 are the
ate of Students 3,t the Oregon column-for
someone who has dates of the Oregon FederaCollege of Education, you are been selected for the honors lion
of Collegiate
Leadt-rs
the ones the student
body program (p. 1~ this is a great conference.
This
federation
elected to serve the school. reflection
on his intelligence
consists .of all Oregon collegf's
our school and mine (if you and maybe also on our honors and the purpose of this coilft"rneed to be reminded)
is aCE. I program.
ence is to establish
better
One of your minor chores
7. To Lono--for
someone' working relations with our fel.
was to appoint an editor for who is "dedicated to th~ birth low colleges and to discuss
the OCE newspaper. You voted of school pridf' at aCE" (p. 3) common problems of stude-nt

western Oregon. But now this to fill that position with Craig why
type of attire is an accepte-d
fact.
I am not saying
that
now one must wear pants of
this nature because everyone
else does (which is often the
~ase) but, they should be worn
If a person wants to.·
The point I am trying to.
make is this - how in the
world can a person who can·
siders himself socially mature
criticize another individual be·
cause he or she does, ,not com·
pletely
conform
WIt h the
trends and customs af the socalled "rnajority-elite."

ology for not making
available this pertinent
informaUon. This was not an "ex post
facto" law. This is an ASOCE
policy of long standing.
Petitions are now available

students are taking an active of the Lamron, there are bet· for the position of Dads' Day

ter choices of wo~ds fa: "kno~
what the hell IS gomg on
(p. 2) and "scare the hell out
copt those individuals about
Letter follows _
oJ: me." (p. 2) I don't care
them for what they are. actual.
··h.ow the hell" y?U vote. but I
ly worth-not
a false value My dear members of the Stu- mls~ook .your artIcle as to enbased on superficial
quaJities dent Council:
courage people to vote.
such as mode of dress'1)f pers·
This. letter may be address~
5. I sure would like to know
anal relationships.
Granted, ad to tne' wrong pad)' .. but if who "humble me" (p. 2) wh.o
there are certain
mores
of -it is, I ho~ you will be kind has bee~ selected as CounCIl
our society which all mem·- enough to forward it· to the reporter IS.

Myself

(Mikki

SfIyclf>.r), Frank
NUdo, Jim
Sterup, Jack Strope, and the (
f I' e s h man
Commissioner,
whomever
he might be. The
conference
will be held in
Portland
at the host school,
Portland State.
An investigatiorr
t .....
n:mil.::~e
has ben formed to look into
the possibilities
of establish·
ing a permanent
committee
to handle the Student Publications here on campus Le. the
Lamron and the Grove. This
committee
would review the
problems
of these
agencies.
The investigation
committee
will be made
up· of Jack
Strope, Dan Van Otten, 1.011,0
Waiwaiole,
me
again,
the
Grove editor, Mike Walsh, and
the Lamron editor, Craig An·
derson. Faculty
members
on
this committee are Mr. Wally
Johnson, and Mr. Jack Morton.
These people will work in con·
junction
with President
Rice
on the possibilities
of this
committee.
Next Monday night Student .,
Council is having their bud.
get meeting. Why don't you
come and see how we spend
your money?
----_

UNSIGNED

Council Report
By Mikki Snyder
I, as the Student
Council
Publicity Commissioner,
have

r-------------------------,

Second frog: Yeah, he flew
up in that tree there ...
First frog: Crapl Now I'll
never get him!
Second frog: Sure you will ...
Mahoqany
Duncan
Phyfe
DiJ;ling room table with 6
chairs. Ex. cond.. used no
more than 8 times.
Call
838-1032.( 425 N. High SI.
$125.00

Leamlnl about a European buffet.

25,000 EUROPEAN
JOBS
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Choice
of company
and
coverage to fit your needs.

Kris

i",

as a nation have achieved the
ultimate
in easy living, ete.,
etc., but I believe there are certaln aspects of this society
which are definitely of a nature which is subject .to cnttpism. Likewise, this criticism
is true of the majority: of the
students on this campus.
I am not criticising the development
and promotion
of.
various fads which. occur, Be.
cause somewhere someone is
rna king money from the situatlon. And, typical of the- ado-

with

S&H Green Stamps
Cosmetics. Drugs. Film

I

.~ -typical of the majority ofthe
American populace.
True, 'fie

each roll of color or black
and white film developed.

Pharmacy

•

STROPE

YOUR LOCAL
INDEPENDENT AGENT

Monmouth

l!I1day~ Qd. 16, 1964

L A 14R Q.1\l

All Lines

Of Insurance

POWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
105

Phone
E. Main

757·1541

Monmouth

FEATURES

Pizza and Taco,s
Plus Our Usual He-Man
Open. 24 Hour.

Burger

Check For Your LUCKYSPO
2 FREE MEALS EVERY WEEK

-25,000 jobs in Europe
are
available to students desiring to
spend a summer abroad but could
not otherwise afford it. Monthly
wages range to $300 and jobs in.
clude resort, office,child care, fac4
tory, farm and shipboard work.
$250 travel grants will be given
to the first 5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant applications and
full details are available in a 36page illustrated
booklet which
students may obtain by sending
$2 (for the booklet and airmail
postage) to Dept. 0, American
Student Information Service, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg

City, Grand Duchy of Luxem-

bourg.

•
~

,
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The Melting Pot
By LONO

•

K. WAIWAIOLE

Nearly everyone on campus has been muttering his dissatisfaction with our football team ("our" team, not "the"
team).

I think

this

discontent

should

be dragged

GCE

The Secret
Behind New
Hall Wing

'Page 3

.,

S,ports Cars
Unlimited
By DENNY O'BRIEN

By LEON WILBANKS

The sports car racing season

into the

open and closely scrutinized.

is drawing

to a close with the

In years past great hordes last SCCA race to be held at
from the barbaric South have O.I.R. in Eugene, Oregon. Some

director I am reasonably close invaded the serenity of Mon.
and
the
general
student body. The most mouth to cart away the lovely
.
Important observation I have made is that the football play- maidens of DCE. The men of
ers are also dissatisfied
with our squad.
OCE, while not tolerant of this,
The team's biggest problem is the complete lack of mar- were forced into weak defense
ale.
There. is only a minimal
feeling of team spirit and by the overwhelming
numbers
unity.
The entire situation is a complicated
mess which in- of the attacking force. At last
valves three groups playing pass the buck.
th-e men have banned togethThe hub position of the game is played by a small group er and brought forth a citadel
of lettermen.
The team as a whole, as well as the students,
that beyond doubt will hold
is allowing this handful to destroy the working relationship
against the ravenous
attacknecessary among team members and between the team and ers.
the school.
By flagrantly flaunting training rules these so- The New \Ving offers the
veteraus
are earning
the team the disgU$t of the genercd ultimate
in defense
fortress
studeDt populace.
They disillusion the freshman rather than design.
One will note the
provide the leadership
for which the rookies are searching.
strategic
windows which ofThey are themselves disillusioned
and cynical, a result of this fer a large enough opening so
same - process in previous years.
They usually
place the that hot rocks, boiling oil etc.
blame on either OCE's athletic philosophy
or Head Coach may be dropped out while on
McArthur or both. I cannot keep track of the numerous times the
other
hand
are small
I have been told that OCE will never have a winning team enough to offer the enemy a
as long as we stick to the present philosophy, so why even poor target. It should also be
pretend to be an athlete?
Why not just enjoy yourself?
noted that two or three good
That's one group-the
wayward warriors.
The second 1 men stationed
at each openwill loosely call the freshmen ballplayers.
Not all 'the fresh- ing
could
easily
fend
oft
men on the team fit into this group, but a good percentage
hundreds because they would
do.
The average
freshman
on our football squad report- allow only one attacker at a
ed to practice this fall with all the spirit of a high school. He time through,
thus
making
wanted to play ball.
Almost immediately
he felt a foreign him easy prey for the defendatmosphere;
the almost lackadaisical
attitude was not what ers.
he expected.
He struggled along for a while, but now he is
The doors of course will be
starting
to prime for his share of the fun and games.
He the U. S. National vault style
claims it is the fault of the canteen crowd. He points out that .and proven almost impossible
with such a bad example, what else can be expected?
to surmount.
Plans are also
That's
group number
two-the
frantic freshmen.
The being discussed for a moat but
remaining
group is the general student body. They are sick there is some debate
as to.
of the public performance
put on by the big boozers.
They whether crocodiles or piranhas'l·
feel that the football team has forfeited its claim on student
should be used to infest the
loyalty and support.
They are ready to turn their backs on water. Despite these and other
the entire squad.
.•
problems
the
fortress now
Through this breakdown
two cycles are visible.
One is nears
completion
and it is
the eternal cycle of a poor team producing poor spirit and telt that an explanation
is in
poor spirit producing
a poor team.
Also there is the self- order. We feel confident that
perpetuating
cycle of disillusion that has captured our team. the·11 barbaric
b
blSouthern colony
Where does the blame really lie?
WI
e una e to devise a
The fault belongs to all three groups mentioned
and all plan
of attack
before
the
the people not in one of the groups who are standing by and uuilding
is
complete.
But
observing.
The "wayward
warriors"
certainly
must share above this the men of aCE are
the. burden of responsibility.
I do not buy their reasoningsportsmen and thus give forethey are using Dr. McArthur
and our athletic
policy as warning to prospective maidcrutches. If they don't want to be real foot ballers they should en seekers.
move out of the way of less skilled but more eager players.
h f
h men an excuse.
-CALENDAR
N eilth er h ave teres
I appreciate
the
importance
of the tone set by the supposed leaders, but it is
not al l-powerful.
If they are unhappy about the team's at. Friday, October 16
titude they should change it. It is absurd to allow one-fourth
Senior Shindig Student Cenof the forty-plus
squad-be
they the key quarter or notto
ter Coffee Shop.
hold back the rest. The leadership
void 'Can and should be Saturday, October 17
filled by some of the ballplayers
who are giving 100% on
Football, OCE vs. OTl. Here
and off the field. And contrary to popu lar belief, there are
1:30.
many of them, both upperclassmen
and rooks.
Dorm Activity Nite
Monday; October 19
. Finally, it is not possj.ble for the student body to divorce
Student
Council
meeting·
Itself from our football team, for, especially at aCE, the athStudent council room, 6:3u
letes are a vital part of the student
body.
While there is
some justification
for feeling disgust, it should be directed
p.m.
towards those who earn it. The team as a whole should not Tuesday, October 20
be penalized for the action of a few. Most of the squad de.
Tryouts
for
Homecoming
serves the student body's whole-hearted
support.
The stud.
Student Talent Show - 6-7
ents cannot ignore an arm of their own organization.
p.m. Music Hall Auditorium.
I realize that by tackling this topic I leave myself open to Wednesday, October 21
crf tlcisrn,
I encourage
it, for I am not certain that I have
Tryouts
for
Homecoming
done the right thing.
I know only that something
must be
Student Talent Show - 6-7
done. If I hurt the team more by this line of attack, then T
p.m. Music Hall Auditorium.
As aCE's

LAMRON

athletic puhllcity

f t h e sports car b uffs will sit
aroun d untt '1 next
season,
while others will start auto.
crossing and rallying.
Usually
billed as a non.
speed event the autocross can
take place on a track the size
of a grand
prix track,
on
down to a tight go-cart track.
Object to drive the specified
course in the fastest possible
time.
One popular misconception
I want to clear up is that not
only sports car are eligible to
run. There are nine classes
that
include:
modified
and
racing cars, powder-puff
for
girls, and even a class for the
large sedans. The only stlpulat icn is that the automobile
must be legally prepared for
Oregon Highways,
with the
exception
of the
modified
class .. The autocross
is not
only fun for the driver it is
also a fine spectator
sport.
The next autocross is to be
held at the Mayfair Market
parking
lot
between
Manmouth
and
Independence,
Sunday,
Novmeber
8. Sponsored by the Monmouth JC's
and the WMC.
The rallye is another event
usually
linked
wlth : sports
cars, but like the autocross
this is also open to any automobile legally
prepared
for
Oregon highways.
As a team
sport, requiring
a driver and
a' navigator
this can be a
real fun-type
family
event.
The object is to follow a set
of instructions
maintaining
a
certain average speed and arriving at the finish on .tlme.
Next rallyes will be held October 24, sponsored
by CSCC
starting
from the Penalton
Woolen Mills in Milwaukie,
at 7:00 p- m., and October 30
sponsored
by WMC. starting
from Eyerly Motors, at 7:00
p. m.
For the nominal
fee, usually $2.50 a car, the auto cross
and rallye offers fme sport
for all, as well as a dash
plaque
for all entrant
and
trophies
for the first three
places in each class.
.
For th.e. ~ovIce, .here . are
som~ definttlons WhICh might
be useful.
Rack and pinion - medieval torture device.
Bucket seat - modern torture device.
Suspension - device much
like a garter.
Rear suspension - a girdle.
Shock absorber - foam rub0

t o bo th the athletes

J

will switch to another plan.
But I, along with a good portion
of our team, cannot tolerate this situation much longer.
We
must rectify it before our freshmen
become another edition
of (X'E's callous, cynical breed of veteran "athletes."

Blaine Whipple-Democratict
candidate
for Congress
-bird" 7 and 9 Music Hall
open meeting 1:00 p.m. Ad.
Auditorium.
212.
Monday, October 26
Thursday, October 22
Aoyama Gakuin Symphony
lVCF
Movie-Music
Hall
Orchestra _ Student Center
Auditorium Mh 7-8.
Commons.
Lecture ......
-Sen. Maurine Neuberger «Music Hall auditor.
human
beings, fears war as
ium, 3·4 p.m.
much as any man. He does
realize, however, that to con· Friday, October 23
Gross Country-Monmouth
stantly
back down from a
3:30.
fight, in essence, only makes
Movie: "To Kill a Mockinga fight inevitable.
Another
factually
incorrect
HELP WANTED
accusation
against
Mr. Gold- and then to deal only with
water is that he hates Negroes those facts. It is not anyone's
Will Train
::md that he is against equal perogative to 'make brash and
rights.
This,
of course,
is unjustifiable
comments
on
2 Shifts Open
brought
on by his no vote any man. This is the most
cast against
the Civil Rights malicious form of moral decay
Apply At The
Bill. In one of his speeches Mr. that I know.
WAGON
WHEEL
Goldwater
stated
that
he
GEORGE VAN OTTEN I~
....:.
wanted
equal rights for all,
but that
he felt the Civil
Rights Bill was not the best
way to achieve this.
If one is to criticize
any
candidate
for any office, I
feel that it is this person's
ubligation
to know the facts

Letter To The Editor
There seems to be a present
trend on our campus to criticize and ridicule Barry Goldwater. 1 do object to criticism
of either candidate
if it is
factual, but when this so-called critidsm
has no rca I evidence with which it may back
up the ·case that it presents,
I feel that it comes under the
heading of hear· say or malici·
ous gossip.
It has been said of Mr.
Goldwater
that he is a war
monger,
anxiously
awaiting
his chance to touch off a nuclear
war. The people
who
claim this as truth must have
gotten this opihjon from the
communist
newspapers,
because this is the communist
propaganda
machine at work.
Mr. Goldwater,
like all .sane

LUNCH -

Morlans)

DINNER

FOUNTAIN

FAMILIES WELCOME
Burger

Shrimp

Baskets

Fried Chicken
Fish Burger

Baskets

Basket

axle

bump

is per-

Roll bar - portable refreshment stand.
Supercharged
one who
has frequently hit the roll bar.
D-Jags what one gets
from frequenting
the roll bars
too often.
Exhaust - a let down feel-Ing after a D·Jag.

I Commuter's
C'lub O'rganized
.

I .
I

TJ
ie com.m~ters who w~re
able and wlljtng to meet WIth
me last Friday, Oct. 9 at 12:30
in the Student Council Room,
met to initiate a basic organiz.
ational structure. After serious
consideration
on their part to
establish
a structure
that
would reap beneficial policies
for all, they decided to formulate
a
representative-type
council. The commuters moved
to organize by areas, having

ELITE
CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
Self Service Laundry
155 W. Main

COIN OPERATED
DRY CLEANING

:~w~o~y~e~a~r~ly~e=l~e~c~te=d=-r=e=p=r~e=s=en=t.~=============

r-------------:

...

KE'N'S COFFE'E' SHO'P
BREAKFAST

in which
formed.

atives reside on their "Cornmuters Connell."
To help in setting this structure into motion, they elected
t e m p 0 r a r y representatives
from various areas. They have
been busy meeting with people
from their corresponding
areas so as to elect the two permanent
representatives
for
the
general
assembly , , like
council. These temporary peopIe who devoted a majority of
their time to organize
their
areas are: Jim Taylor of North
Salem, Terry Rich of South
Salem, Fred Walberg of West
Salem, Craig Kozak of Dallas,
Carol Nelson of Independence.
LuJean Shaw of Monmouth,
and Bob Clunes of Corvallis.
They will have brought
the
two permanent representatives
to the general assembly today.
The above. temporary ·representatives
also
volunteered
with Ann Holweger, Jim Boyd
and Tim Jaskoski to fonn Constitutlons
Committee.

HELP!
Wagon Wheel

INTR.ODUC8NG

(Formerly

ber pad which fits between
rear suspension
and bucket
seat.
Formula junior - one part
evaporated
milk, 2 parts water, 2 tsps. sugar.
Formula I - 1 part Scotch,
1 part water, 1 ice cube.
Double clutch - attempt to
hold formula
junior
in one
hand and formula
I in the
other.
Axle bump solo dance
done in night club.
Torsion bars _ night club

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola- with that special zing ,
but never too sweet refreshe~ best.

Baskets

Fish Stick Baskets
Fish and Chip Baskets

Call In Your Order And We Win Deliver
757-1618

things

go

b~~th

COke
llIAOUIARK@

THE MUNT'S, Managers
198 West Main

'ottled under the authority of The Coca·Cola Company bYI

Pcrcilic Coca·Cola Bottling Co_yo

Salem. Oregon
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OCE

Wolves Host OIl Owls
Head

Football

Coach Bill ton' at deep safety. The other

McArthur will serve as host of
the Oregon Tech Owls Saturday, Oct 17, as the Wolves of
OCE .attempt' to square their
conference record. In spite of
his duties as host, McArthur
is in no mood for hospitality.

His charges dropped their OCC

EARL LANG

*

*

*

Rook Honored'
Earl Lang, a freshman linebacker from North Salem, was
named the Oregon College
Player of the Week by the

Wo!fpack coaching staff. Lang
was lauded for his performance

aCE's

in

last

game,

which the Wolves lost 3·0 to
Eastern Oregon in LaGrande
Saturday.
Earl is one of the smallest
men on the squad

at 5-9 and

150 pounds, but he displayed
good speed, sound football
savvy and 0 U t s tan din g
strength in leading the Pack

defense through a stellar afternoon. He was credited with
10 unassisted tackles as he
ranged across the field from
his middle linebacker slot. He
was virtually unstoppable, etther sliding off the Mountaineer interference
or exploding

right through it to spill EOC's
ball packers.
The Wolf coaching staff is
very high on this lad, seeing
a bright future for him on
Head Coach Bill McArthur's
"Whoa" squad. An extremely hard worker, he catches the
eye not only with his drive
and hustle, but with his Intuitive judgment.
Earl has an
amazing facility for diagnosing a play, which accounts
for his ability to be consistently in the right place at the
right time .
.An outstanding rookie, Lang
WIll be around to jar Oregon
Collegiate Conference runners

opener last week-end in LaGrande,
and he hopes' the
Wolfpack will take revenge on
the Tech -men.
-The defensive unit,' McArthur's "Whoa" team, will have
its young hands full. The Owl
backfield sports r the league's
leading rusher in fullback Bob
Battle, who is supported. by a
hard-charg.ing
line. While the
Wolves were tough defensively
against
Eastern
Oregon, the
Mounties did not have the offensive machine OTI will ride
into Monmouth.
Leading the drive to contain Battle will be middle-Ifne
backer Earl Lang, a rookie
from North Salem. Lang, last
week's Player of. the Week,
weighs only 150 pounds, compared to Battle's massive 230pound frame, However, OCE
fans expect to see a surPfised
fullback when Earl lowers the
boom on big Bob.
Gary
Pappenfus,
anothe'r
piledriving tackler, will fill the
other
linebacker
slot. Dave
Rohde and Bill Gragg will be
at defensive end, John Gassman and Skipper Alexander
will play defensive tackle, and
Don Schulmerich
will be at
the down guard spot. The secondary will hold Jerry Remick
and Jim Costello at the cornerback positions and Dennis Tip-

safety spot is up for grabs.
Tentatively
starting
on ofIense for the Wolves will be
Vince Peetz, a freshman from
Roseburg, at center, Ray Herzberg
and Larry
Sydow at
guard, Gerry Elstun and Rod
Brown at the tackle positions,
and Steve Jackson and Dennis
Tipton on the ends. The backfield will hold Dave Laney at
quarterback,
Gerry Decker at
fullback, and Kit Eaton and
Lorren Zink at the halfback
slots.
Saturday's
contest will be
Eaton's first game in the offensive backfield. A freshman
from Beaverton, Kit has been
very effective for the Wolves
in the defensive
secondary,
leading
the
pas s defense
against EOC when the Mounties only completed three passes for one yard. His injection
into the offense is another example of the experimentation
necessary on a rookie-dorninated squad.
Decker, slated to start at
fullback, has been Mr. Offen~e
for the Wolfpack so far this
year. Gerry, sophomore letter~an fr~m Taft, lead~ ~he Pack
In rusfung
and reccrvmg both
for the ~eason Cl;nd In conferenc~, aC~lOn. He .IS expected to
be
up for this contest because he loves to beat Bob
Battle. The visitors from KIamath Falls may find more
than they can handle when
Gerry hits their line.
.
.
The :V0I.ves w!ll be looking
for th~Ir fust. WIn o~ the season. Kick-off IS at 1.30 p.m.

Distanee 'Run

Harriers Schedule

floor is shown in its present

state of
reconstruction.
The long.delayed
job has finally begun.
and the Wolves should have a Dew floor when basketball

season begins.

Indmon

Cafe

o

TBK ran its winning streak
to 3-0 to maintain its Western
League lead over Vets Village.

The Ramblers are currently
sitting on top of the Eastern .
League with a 2 and 0 record.
League

TBK

3

Vets Village

2 0

Commuters

1 2

Maaske

0 2

LARRY/'S
S:HELL

0

3 Acres - 3 Bdrm. Home
Near Monmouth -College
Just what you have been looking for in a country estate. A 3 bedroom home 7 years old, with all the extras'
double garage, good bam and all fenced. A real

good

view. Only 3 miles to OCE. Price $19,000.
ALSO

Extra large newer 3 bedroom home with playroom, 3
blocks from OCE campus. Only $14,800.
4 bedroom home, ideal for large family.

Fullback Gerry Decker pulls in a pass from signal-caller
Dave Laney in the game with Pacific held two weeks ago.
(Photo by Steve McKinley,)
far this year Steve has been
unable to reach the peak he
enjoyed last season.
Fullback
Gerry Decker was the Pack offense, picking up more rushing yardage
than the team
netted as a whole (56 to 50).
Decker, a sophomore letterman
from Taft, was also the team's
leading
pass receiver, grabbing three of Laney's
five
completions.
The Wolves dominated
the
game in the first half, but
Eastern
Oregon came on in

the

& Hwy. 99W

"Service Is Our Business"

the

final

half

fourth- quarter
goal by Paul

to

set

up

Rollin
Schimmel
was
the
game's leading rusher.
McArthur
will
send
his
charges into battle again Saturday, Oct. 17, when the Oregon Tech Owls roll into Menmouth for a 1:30 p. m. clash.
The lightest
metal in nature, lithium, melts at 354 degrees Fahrenheit,
and is the
most efficient
heat transfer
fluid known.

The Little
Flower Shop

MONMOUTH

United

"SERVING OCE"

BRANCH

States National

Bank of Oregon

For All Your Floral Needs
Monmouth,
Now Open

Oregon

6 Days

415 11 th se. Independence
Phone 838·0806

Member

FDIC

(jallon

CAKE MIX
MAYFAIR

Qt.

Jar

4

for

46-0%. Tins

ALL EXCEPT ANGEL

-

ASSORTED COLORS

Toilet Tissue

3

boxes

4 Roll Pack

JONATHAN

APPLES
FLICK·ETTES
ICE CREAM

FHA appraised, $20,275. Will sell with low down pay-

6·0%.

MAYFRESH

If2 (jal.

Prices Effective
7 FULL DAYS
Oct. 15 thru Oct. 21

PHONE 838·1912

AL NOBLE, Reahor
223 MAIN STilEET

INDEPENDENCE"

Independence
ORE.

Shopping

a

32·yard rield
Duus. EOC's

A real beauty.

ment.

COMPLETE nlNE·UP
AND
BRAKE SERVICE

838·9972

•

GHIRARDELLI CHOC. DROPS

Intramura'is

Phone

•

Fruit Drink

Eastern League
Wolfpack was paced by Ron Ramblers
. 2 0
Williamson,
Jim
Musgrave, A. A
.
1 1
John Bond. Don Barry and Salem -Bornbers
__ _ .
Next To Central High
2
Kevin Braker. Williamson fin- Red Birds
__. 1 2·
ished
fourth,
'M u s g r a v e
Coffee Or A Full Meal
fifth,
Bond seventh,
Barry
Intramural tennis action has
ninth, and Braker tenth.
seen Harry
Swanson
crush
WE SERVE
Bob Lodum won the individ- . John Svicarovich 6·1 6-0, Dick
ual competition. touring the North dump Jare~ Smith 6·1
TRULY FINE FOOD
4.5 -rnlle course in 25:00.
He 7·5 and Gregg Painter take a
was followed across the finish comeback 4-6 6-2 7-5 decisLocated Halfway
Between
line by the Bearcats'
Arm- ion from Jim Sterup. The weaMonmouth & Independence
strong brothers, Wes second ther is great so come quys,
and Pat third.
let's get some matches played.

Main

through

PILLSBURY

pions defeated the Oregon College Wolves 20·35 in a meet
held Friday, October 9. The

Comer

to communicate

SUNNY JIM

aCE's gymnasium

Wil1amette University NAIA
District 2 cross- country cham-

1964

BEST FOODS

spirit and drive, he is bound
to improve.

Harriers Lose
To 'Champions

16,

The Oregon College Wolves
were stymied by an inconsistent offense last Saturday
as
the Wolfpack dropped its first
conference clash of the year,
3-0 to the Eastern
Oregon
Mountaineers.
The game was
held in LaGrande,
and the
travel-weary
Pack
couldn't"
keep an offensive drive going.
Twice in the first half OCE got
inside the twenty, but both
times the Wolves had to settle for errant field goal attempts.
Head Coach Bill McArthur
had one small compensation,
and that was the unveiling of
a tough, hard-nosed defensive
squad.
Led by linebacker
Earl Lang, a freshman
from
North
S a I e m,
McArthur's
"Whoa"
tea m
held
the
Mounties to 3 points, 6 first
downs, 97 yards total offense,
and 3 pass completions out of
14 attempts.
Lang, who played a spirited game, was credited with 10 unassisted
tackles as he .bolstered .the Wolfpack defensive
effort.
Also
outstanding
in stopping
the
. Mountie ground assault were
Jim Dent, Skipper Alexander,
Dick Springer and Dave Rohde.
The Mountaineers
finished
the game with .only one yard
gained by passing.
Kit Eaton,
Jerry Remick and Dennis Tipton threw an air-tight blanket
on the Mountie pass receivers,
completely crushing EOC's air
attack
.
.
T~e outstanding
effort turned. In by the "Whoa" tea~
fafled to put any oomph In
the "Go" team, as the Wolves
came up with a faltering offense.
The most conspicuous
miss-fire
was the inability of
pass-catcher J Steve
Jackson
and quarterback
Dave Laney

BLEACH
MAYONNAISE

•

Oct.

Pack Dropped

air.
Last season Laney hit
Steve with enough regularity
Head Coach McCullough will least two of the other schools·- for Jackson to get the nod as
take Oregon College's country L & C and U of Pc-could give an Al.l-Conference
end. Thus
squad to Portland Friday, Oct. the Oregon Staters a good run.
The top loboes running for
16, for a long-distance
meet
with
four
other
0 reg 0 n the Pack will be Ron wtlttamFREE Back issues of
schools. Also competing will son and Jim Musgrave. Mus- ASPECTS, the poor man's perbe Oregon State University, grave, the team captain and iodical. available by request:
Lewis & Clark College, Univer- OCE's premier distance run- ASPECTS. P.O. Box 5125. Eu·
sity of Portland, and Portland ner, has been unable to out- gene. Ore. (Current issue 25c
stride the much- improved Wil- In stamps)
State College.
in the Pack's two
Asked what the Wolfpack's liamson
chances
were,
McCullough meets this season. Jim is turnthis
pointed out; "OCE will have ing it on in workouts
the smallest and least exper- week, gunning to regain his MAYFAIR
ienced team there." The Beav- top ranking. The "Willie-Musers are favored to win, but at ket" rivalry is very good

for a long while. And with his

Western

Friday,

LAMRON

Center

I

..

~.

